
HARDHOLDER -AUGUST, 1997 
    BUFFALO CREEK GUN CLUB, INC 

               
  
BUFFALO CREEK GUN CLUB MEETING MINUTES - JULY 15, 1997 
 
1.  The meeting was called to order at 7:15 PM. 
 
2.  The June meeting minutes were read and accepted. 
 
3.  TREASURERS REPORT 

The Treasurer’s Report was accepted as presented. 
 

                             BUFFALO CREEK GUN CLUB TREASURER’S REPORT 
                                                         7/15/97 

   
  BEGINNING BALANCES 

6/17/97  BCGC GENERAL FUND (10)  $7,581.97
6/17/97  BCGC RANGE FUND (14) $450.00
6/17/97  BCGC PAVILION FUND (16) $1,514.00
6/17/97  CHECKING ACCOUNT BALANCE (11) $9,545.97

   
  INCOME 

7/9/97 CHECKS State Championship and Regional Income $1,411.00
7/9/97 VOUCHER Marine Corps Voucher - State Match $676.00

  TOTAL INCOME $2087.00
   
  EXPENSES 

6/20/97 534 Ed Wisler - Propane Tank  $(13.99)
6/17/97 535 George Kruger - Copies and Mailing  $  (72.29)
6/18/97 536 NRA - Spring Match Fees $(127.50)

7/3/97 537 State Championship and Regional Charge  $(2,400.00)
7/9/97 538 Fred Crowle - BCGC History Printing  $(361.60)
7/9/97 539 CMP-Ammunition Buy for Year $(3,963.20)

7/11/97 540 Sunrise Disposal, Inc. $(111.00)
7/15/97 541 U.S. Postal Service $(32.00)

  TOTAL EXPENSES $(7,081.58)
   
  ENDING BALANCES 

7/15/97  BCGC GENERAL FUND (10) $1,661.39
7/15/97  BCGC RANGE FUND (14) $700.00
7/15/97  BCGC PAVILION FUND (16) $1,514.00
7/15/97  Marine Corps Voucher Reserve $676.00
7/15/97  Marine Corps Voucher $676.00
7/15/97  CHECKING ACCOUNT BALANCE (11) $3,875.39

   
 
4.  MEMBERSHIP REPORT 

No new membership applications received 
 

5.  RANGE OFFICER 
A motion was made seconded and passed for Perry Welch and Vince Carroll to go ahead and install the wood 
stove in the stat. house.  Charlie LaVelle plans to wire the stat. house in the near future.  Major projects for next 
year’s work parties will be to  repair the pit wall and install the flag pole donated by Mr. Sorensen.   
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6.  NEWSLETTER 

215 newsletters were printed and 213 mailed.  Addresses of some of the more popular Shooting Catalog Sales 
outlets will be printed in the next newsletter.  

 
7.    COWBOYS 

Fifty-two shooters and many spectators attended the July match which contributed $182.00 to the BCGC 
Treasury. The Cowboys will use the range Log Book at their registration desk for sign in.  A motion was made, 
seconded and passed that the Cowboys have the second Saturday of the month year round reserved for their 
matches.  The question on insurance for the Cowboy matches will be looked into.  

 
8.    HIGH POWER 
 More high power articles for the newsletter are in the works. 
 
9.    SMALL BORE 

The Annual Meeting was attended by 24 shooters.  The following officers were elected at the meeting: Dennis 
Fluman - President; Berry Chance - Vice President; Marshal Turner - Treasurer; Mike Walton - Secretary; and 
Charlie LaVelle - Statistician. The new shooting program will use the A36 target and will consist of 1-prone - 10 
rounds for record; 1 standing - 10 rounds for record; and 2 at shooters discretion - 20 rounds for record with a one 
hour time limit.  The cost will be $30.00 for a half season or $60.00 for the full season.  The season will start  
September 15-17 and the ranges will be open from 5:00pm to 9:00pm.Prizes will be awarded at next years 
annual meeting which will be held at the end of the season.  Watch for the mailing and newsletters. 
 

10 .   JUNIORS  
The Juniors wish to thank all of the raffle participants. In match results,  Matt Healey won the Colorado High 
Power Championship, Eric Ehler legged in the Wyo. Championship, Shane Harless Jr. Won the 300 yard rapid 
fire stage, Aubre and Alicia Trujillo shot Master scores and Amanda Collier swept the Marksman class. In Chino 
Jeff Order was appointed to the Developmental Team, Mark Collier was the high Junior in men’s prone, Dan 
Jordan won the men’s Air Rifle Junior Championship, and made the National Team, Alicia Trujillo was the sub-
junior Champion, Amanda Collier won 3rd place in the sub-junior women’s prone, Summer Benninghoven was 2nd 
in the Intermediate-Jr. Women’s prone.  The raffle provided an additional $630.00 to the shooters who went to 
Chino.  The balance will go to those Juniors going to Camp Perry.  The Regional has taken in $1885.00 to date.  
A further report will follow.  A motion was made, seconded and passed to give the $206.00 in award points taken 
in to the Juniors. Twenty five shooters have signed up for the next DCM Clinic. 

 
11.   OLD BUSINESS 

• 12 High Power Rule Books will be purchased for resale to the members when the new books are available. 
• The Starr buildings will have their contents pumped.  Stan Todd will install a turbine air stack on one of the 

outhouses to see if this will eliminate the odor problem. 
• A new raffle with prizes to be awarded at the C.S.S.A. meeting in January was presented.  The prizes 

discussed were S&W 22A, S7W 686, Lady Smith, Ruger Vaquero .45 51/2” and a Springfield 1911.  
 

12.   NEW BUSINESS 
• A motion was made, seconded and passed to allow the Cowboys to build a portable (on skids) 12x24 shed 

for storage and cooking.  
• The plans are to hold 4 to 6 clinics in 1998 with a maximum of 45 participants ,including coaches, for each 

clinic. The coaches fee will be reduced to $5.00. 
• A revised match registration policy was accepted and will be printed in the newsletter.  It will also be enforced 

at all matches. 
• The steel plate donated to the club will be given to the Cowboys to use for targets. 
• The Buffalo Creek Cowboys will need to get their own insurance policy. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 9:55 PM 
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Revised Match Registration Policy 



In the past, match sponsors were lax in enforcing the match registration policies.  This has resulted in last 
minute confusion in squadding competitors and matches starting late.  In the future, the following policy will be 
rigorously adhered to: 
 
1.  Verbal registrations will be accepted if the match registration and entry fee is received by the Match 

Sponsor on the Thursday preceding the match.  The registration will be canceled if they are not received 
by that time.  The registration will be reinstated on the morning of the match with the payment of a $5.00 
late entry fee. 

2.  Late squadding will be at the Match Directors Discretion. 
3.  The $5.00 late entry fee for entries made the morning of the match will apply to everyone. 
4.  Full refunds of entry fees will only be made for cancellations received on or before the Thursday preceding 

the match. A one-half refund will be made for cancellations received on Friday.  No refunds will be made 
after that.  

 
It would also help if all competitors would adhere to the following: 
1.  Address all entries to the Match Sponsor. 
2.  Completely fill out  a SR1 form and include it with your entry.  A copy of the SR1 is included with this 

newsletter.  Please copy and use it. 
3.  If you plan on registering the day of the match, please have the correct entry fee with you.  It is     
       sometimes difficult to find change locally for large bills. 
4.  Get to the range one-half hour before match time.  This will allow time for any last minute changes and 

allow the match to get started on time. 
 
        Thank you, 
        The BCGC Board of Directors 
 
 
AN OPEN LETTER TO ALL NEW MEMBERS FROM ONE OF THE CLUB’S OLDEST MEMBERS 
 
Subject:  The Annual Picnic sometimes called the Ed Harvey Match 
 
 The reason for the annual club picnic is to get the club members and their families to the range at least 
one time a year.  It is also to get members who shoot other disciplines to mix with the rest of the club members.  
If you don’t want to shoot the match please come to the picnic and meet the other members and their families.  
Horse shoes and Jarts will be available for those that do not want to shoot.  Club rifles and ammunition will be 
available for those that want to shoot but do not have their own equipment. 
 Please call the picnic host Erick Ehler @ 421-4113 and let him know that you are coming so that we can 
have enough food on hand. 
 If you want more information, please call me, Ray Barrett @ 424-4925 
 
 
 
JUNIOR HIGHLIGHTS by Jim Starr 
  
First, thanks to all who participated in the raffle project.  The funds have been distributed to the International 
Team for Chino, California and the balance will go to the High Power Team for Camp Perry, Ohio.  A report of 
the raffle winners will follow in the next newsletter. 
 The Colorado Regional was a huge success for the juniors.  Specific scores will be published in the 
newsletter as soon as a final report is provided.  A couple of bright spots are both Trujillo girls shot Master 
scores and Aubre had a 195-5X standing in the Saturday shooting.  Erick Ehler and Shane Harless Jr. Took the 
10 and 8 point legs to continue progress toward the Distinguished Rifleman Award. 



 The Wyo. State Championship was a challenge to all in the 20mph dirt filled winds.  However nasty the 
conditions, there are always those that excel.  Amanda Collier scooped the Marksman Class and Jeremy Hurd 
dominated the Sharp Shooter Class.  Erick Ehler won the leg matches to secure his 30th point which makes him 
the 5th Colorado Junior shooter to achieve the Distinguished Rifleman status within a 13 month period.  Erick is 
a second year junior who’s ambition and goals were to achieve a Master classification and earn the 
Distinguished Rifleman badge before reaching his adult shooting years.  He has achieved both and as his Junior 
Administrator, I couldn’t be more proud. 
 Next week we are off to the Colorado Championships, then to Camp Perry.  Hope to write about the 
great and grand successes later. 
 
Jim Starr 
HP. Jr. Exec. 
 
  
 
FOR SALE 
 
Contact Larry @ 367-4865 in the evening 
-Winchester Model 52B 22 long rifle; heavy bull barrel, Canjar butt plate, Redfield rear peep sight, Redfield Olympic 
globe front sight, also have available Redfield X tube. 
-Anschutz Model 64 Silhouette rifle, 22 cal. without optics  
 
 
Contact Frank Tapp @ (303) 832-9604 
-Remington 40 XB, 7mm Rem. Mag., single shot, stainless barrel, wood stock, Canjar set trigger         $675.00 
 sight bases and scope blocks, no sights. 
 
Contact  Elwood White @ Work: 719-333-4406 / Home 719-520-1893 
-M1873 Springfield .45-70, mfd. 1884. G-VG condition, about 85%. Ramrod missing,  
 good ding in stock adjacent to buttplate             $595.00 OBO 
-Win. M64A .30/30, excellent.              $275.00 
-Creedmoor ISU jacket, size 36, red & silver, new condition          $140.00 
-Fecker hunting scope, app. 10x, mfd. Late 30s, early 40s.  Made without click 
 adj., zero held with setscrew. Good condition           $85.00 
-Win. ’94 ’66 Centennial Commemorative rifle .30/30 NIB.          $425.00 
-Ruger 10/22 Deluxe Sporter, mint, with Weaver K2.5 scope.         $225.00 
 
 
WHERE CAN I GET? 
 
The following are three of the more popular catalog sales outlets for High Power shooting equipment 
and accessories.  
 
Champions Choice, Inc.  Mo,s Competitor Supplies   Champion Shooters Supply.   
201 International Blvd.  4 Delmar Drive   P.O. Box 303 
LaVergne, TN 37086  Brookfield, CT 06804  42 N. High St. 
(615) 793-4066   (203) 775-1013   New Albany, OH 43054-0303 
          (614) 855-1603 
 
 
 
 
 
 


